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God Vs Gay The Religious
One of “American Idol’s” more memorable runner-ups, David Archuleta, revealed that he identifies as bisexual and asexual. He is also encouraging
people from religious backgrounds like his own to ...
‘American Idol’ Alum David Archuleta Comes Out as Queer, Urges Religious Acceptance
A gay Mormon has shared the moment he came out as gay to his religious father, and the reaction was not what he expected.
Gay Mormon comes out to religious father, but doesn’t get the reaction he was expecting
The Rev. Dawn Bennett made history when she was ordained, and she's using the pulpit to preach against anti-LGBTQ hate in Tennessee.
Nashville's 1st queer female Lutheran pastor tells LGBTQ faithful, 'God has not let go of you'
You have had a blessed life,” Anthony commented with a touch of envy to me recently when I was recounting my 1970s coming out story as a gay
teenager in ...
The blessing of being gay
Unlike other groups or platforms that help Christians overcome struggles with same-sex attraction, Believr simply seeks to provide a safe haven for
Christians who embrace being a lesbian, gay, ...
Openly Gay Man Creates ‘Believr’ App For ‘LGBTQ+ Christians’
Ex-gay” pundit Milo Yiannopoulos claims he knows that God wanted him to stop being gay because the dogs don’t holler anymore. The British farright provocateur and former editor of Breitbart quite ...
Milo claims that dogs stopped barking at him as a sign from God once he became “ex-gay”
"You're not alone," David Archuleta wrote in a lengthy Pride Month post as he sympathized with others who've struggled reconciling their faith with
their sexuality ...
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David Archuleta Says He's 'Not Sure' of His Sexuality in Pride Post: 'God Made Me How I Am for a Purpose'
Claire Murashima was voted class president of Calvin University, making her the first openly LGBTQ person to hold the position in the Student
Senate’s 102-year history.
Christian college's 1st out, queer student body president sparks a reckoning
When Claire Murashima came out as gay after becoming student body president at the conservative college, it could've set off a firestorm. It didn't.
McMullen: A young, gay leader Claire Murashima holds on to her faith at Calvin University
Claire Murashima’s role as a gay student body president directly challenged the school’s theological positions.
Calvin University’s first openly gay student body president paves a path
Season 7 'American Idol' finalist David Archuleta posted on Instagram Saturday revealing he is a member of the LGBTQ community.
'American Idol' alum David Archuleta says he's a LGBTQ community member: 'God made me how I am'
A Christian baker in Colorado who has been at the center of a years-long debate after he declined to make a cake for a same-sex wedding has
revealed the intense harassment and “horrific” response he ...
Jack Phillips reveals abuse, vandalism and death threats after he refused to make gay wedding cake
‘American Idol’ alum David Archuleta has shared a heartfelt message on Instagram about his struggles with his sexual identity and religious beliefs.
David Archuleta Opens Up About His Sexuality in Emotional Message: ‘God Made Me How I Am For a Purpose’
American Idol star David Archuleta has proudly come out as LGBT+, admitting he tried to change his identity "for almost 20 years".
American Idol’s David Archuleta proudly comes out as a member of the LGBT+ community: ‘God made me how I am’
A pundit on the far-right show TruNews said that their studio is experiencing an outbreak of coronavirus because of Satan, who is retaliating against
them for promoting Milo Yiannopoulos because Milo ...
Televangelists say Satan gave them COVID-19 because Milo went ex-gay
CHICAGO – Megan Steffen had completed all her college coursework at Moody Bible Institute in Chicago and was at home with her parents in
Michigan, waiting to graduate, when she got an email from the ...
Lawsuit alleges LGBTQ discrimination at Christian colleges: ‘I felt so unwelcome, and it hurt so much to be there’
The couple celebrated with a garden full of huge balloons that spelled out "Happy Anniversary" and sharing what their elopement was like.
'I Didn’t Think Marriage Was In The Cards For Me': Author Roxane Gay Celebrates First Anniversary After Eloping During Pandemic
Deborah Martell's defiant stance came at the start of a contentious meeting of the party’s divided state committee, which has been roiled in recent
weeks by the fallout from her anti-gay comments as ...
Republican who made anti-gay remarks says she won’t be ‘bullied’ into resigning
But to Murashima and to many of her fellow graduates, her more singular and unexpected achievement was having navigated her senior year while
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serving as the first openly gay student body president in ...
.
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